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ITPLibrary Managers' Forum -
UCOL, 6 July 2010Purpose
To deliver a Te Reo Maori version of 
webVoyage with all the functionality 
of the primary module
All LCoNZ sites agreed to undertake 
the work and to adopt a similar 
interface
ITPLibrary Managers' Forum -
UCOL, 6 July 2010Background
• This project was started by LCoNZ 
members some time before September 
2006. 
• There is a lack of documentation as it was 
part of the work of an LCoNZ webVoyage 
group set up at the time. 
• Some early problems occurred when the 
original translator lost the file.
ITPLibrary Managers' Forum -
UCOL, 6 July 2010Housekeeping
• Primary translations undertaken by a 
translator hired by LCoNZ
• Local sites completed the final wording
• Loaded on the test site
• Official launch to take place beginning of 
Semester 2
• Feedback from users
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